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Happy New Year!

OVERVIEW

www.totalproducelocal.co.uk

JANUARY UPDATE

VEGETABLES

With the uncertainty over Brexit and 
tougher lockdown restrictions 
throughout the hospitality industry, it 
is like trying to navigate your way 
around a SAS assault course 
blindfolded when penning our January 
market report. 

www.totalproducelocal.co.uk

Each month Total Produce provides an 
update on what is happening in the 
market place.

We explain what new lines we expect to 
see in the following month, the 
produce causing us concern and which 
lines are at their very best. We also list 
what all our local Growers have 
available.

One standout product in January is 
Forced Yorkshire Rhubarb. This 
truly majestic product always adds a 
vibrant and tasty addition to any 
seasonal menu. 

The product is traditionally grown and 
picked by candlelight, the long and 
somewhat laborious task of “forcing” 
originated back in the 1800s to provide 
extra fruit throughout the winter 
months. 

We will, however, endeavour to give 
you a flavour of what to expect and of 
course, keep you updated through all 
our social media outlets once as we 
have a clearer picture into the New 
Year. 

Nowadays it has transformed into a 
delicacy that is nationally acclaimed for 
being a real gem in the seasonal 
calendar.

UK Cauliflower has been affected by 
the cold snap, along with current 
import issues from France, causing 
prices to climb.

Brassicas will show decent value with 
Portuguese Hispi Cabbage looking 
really good and we still have a late run 
of good quality UK Spring Greens.

Plenty of Sprouts still around so grab 
some before they are gone.

Italian Bunched Carrots are looking 
exceptional as is Spanish Bunched 
Beetroot.

The market would normally see Israeli 
New Scrapping Potatoes in 
mid-January but we will have to see this 
year.



Be sure to check out our website & sign up to your local depots mailing list
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Blood Oranges  

Seville Oranges

Moroccan Nadorcotts 

Savoy Cabbage 

Jerusalem Artichokes 

Forced Yorkshire Rhubarb 

Look Our For These
Blood Oranges started slightly earlier 
than normal this year, but January is 
the month they come into full bloom.  
Seville Oranges (more commonly 
known as marmalade or sours) will be 
available throughout the month. 

SALAD
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FRUIT

Satsumas have finished and Clems 
will be replaced with Nadorcotts.  

Moroccan Nadorcotts are a real 
jewel in the crown of the citrus world. 
This late maturing Clementine type of 
Mandarin has a great depth of flavour 
and never fails to disappoint.  Or 
Spanish oranges are of good quality.

The colder weather throughout Europe 
is reportedly good for the Apple crops.

South American Melons are 
proving difficult, mainly due to import 
issues.

All salads from Spain have been 
affected by cold weather causing 
shortages. The forecast is now for wet 
weather through the middle of the 
month, so the situation will not 
improve and prices are likely to 
increase.

We will keep customers updated not 
only through our telesales and sales 
teams but also through all our social 
media outlets.    


